
Have To

Name: Date: __/__/20__

After everybody else is through, he ________________ up.1. (finish)has to finish

You see, Billy, I ___________________ so hard on the Northwicks,
personally, because I regard them as a necessary part of the system.
2.

(not/be)

don't have to be

__________________________ me the first time something goes wrong?3.
(why/you/jump/?)

Why do you have to jump

Then, I ________________ to the rest.4. (past/listen)had to listen

Our arrival was quite in the nick of time, for we _____________________
waiting, as we happened to complete the party of twelve, without which the
guides do not start.

5.

(past/passive/not/keep)

had not to be kept

It was just as well Uncle Mo had, because when it's two, you
_________________________.
6.

(not/consider)don't have to consider

This brings me to what I ______________ to you.7. (say)have to say

On several adjacent elevations evidences of former fires, or places where
pottery was burned, were found, and one ________________ far to discover
narrow seams of an impure lignite.

8.

(not/go)
has not to go

It was quite a warm day, and I was so glad I _______________________
my brown silk.
9.

(past/not/wear)
did not have to wear

He _______________________ her, for she knew already.10. (past/not/tell)did not have to tell

They soon _________________ again for another breath of air.11.
(past/come up)

had to come up

Now we ________________________ with this rubbish.12. (shall/move in)shall have to move in

He ____________ there very often now.13. (go)has to go

I mean ________________________________________?14.
(what else/the surgeons/past/do/?)

what else did the surgeons have to do
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But, struggle as you please, a man ______________ in this world.15. (work)has to work

And they ______________ every regiment.16. (use)have to use

____________________________ now if his diamond drill tapped
nothing and a hobo struck it rich over at Queen Creek?
17.

(what/he/would/say/?)

What would he have to say

_________________________ it to them face to face?18. (she/would/tell/?)Would she have to tell

You ______________ for your garden in town, in more ways than one.19.
(pay)

have to pay

But he __________________ nearly so long as he expects.20. (not/wait)has not to wait
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